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You want to prepare your resume for a position in IT. Well first comes first and that is you 
need to have identified and narrowed down what it is in the world of IT that you want to do. 
Each position in IT is a world of its own even though at times the experience of positions is a 
huge benefit for one.  

So you’ve narrowed it down for example to Help Desk, and are ready for the next step. Lets sit 
with pen and paper and write out what is all involved in the position of Help Desk. 

 

You want to prepare your resume for a position in IT. Well first comes first and that is you 
need to have identified and narrowed down what it is in the world of IT that you want to do. 
Each position in IT is a world of its own even though at times the experience of positions is a 
huge benefit for one.  

So, you’ve narrowed it down, for example to Help Desk, and are ready for the next step. Let’s 
sit with pen and paper and write out what is all involved in the position of Help Desk. Some of 
what you write down could look like what is written in americasjobexchange.com: 

“Job Summary 

Responsible for providing technical assistance and support related to computer systems, hardware, or 
software. Responds to queries, runs diagnostic programs, isolates problem, and determines and 
implements solution.  

Primary responsibilities 

 Provide technical assistance and support for incoming queries and issues related to computer 
systems, software, and hardware. 

 Respond to queries either in person or over the phone. 
 Write training manuals. 
 Train computer users. 
 Maintain daily performance of computer systems. 
 Respond to email messages for customers seeking help. 
 Ask questions to determine nature of problem. 
 Walk customer through problem-solving process. 
 Install, modify, and repair computer hardware and software. 
 Clean up computers. 
 Run diagnostic programs to resolve problems. 
 Resolve technical problems with Local Area Networks (LAN), Wide Area Networks (WAN), 

and other systems. 
 Install computer peripherals for users. 
 Follow up with customers to ensure issue has been resolved. 



 Gain feedback from customers about computer usage. 
 Run reports to determine malfunctions that continue to occur.” 

http://www.americasjobexchange.com/help-desk-specialist-job-description  

Writing out as much as possible of what you know to be typical to your desired position is an 
excellent help.  

Looking at the ‘official’ job description lets write a new list that consists of the tasks that you 
have already experienced and fulfilled in this position and most important is the keywords you 
use. Your vocabulary has to be in keeping with the position so that you come out more often in 
searches and the hires can see that you are a perfect match. As I mentioned before one position 
is a world in itself, but it also runs into other areas. For example, you may be working at the 
Help Desk over a phone or over e-mail giving direction for troubleshooting, but you also must 
be ready to do the actual hands-on and troubleshoot hardware, firewalls, security, and network 
systems. To have such a broad experience is a great help for you as your qualifications stand out 
more for the searching recruiters. 

Now that you have defined the desired job and all of your experiences, list out your past work 
experiences. Write the company, position or title you had before leaving, and how long you 
worked there. 

As for your education list out the degrees and certifications you obtained after high school, 
from which college or university, and the year. Workitdaily.com offers two suggestions for 
writing in your current degree or study (Mind you will only add it in if it is related to your 
desired position.). 

1. State the college you’re attending, degree you’re pursuing, your area of study, current GPA (if 3.0 
or higher) and include your anticipated graduation date; this is very important if your 
graduation date is within the next 12 months. 

2. List the university you’re attending, degree you’re pursuing, area of study, current GPA (If 3.0 or 
higher) and the words In Progress. This works well if you’re still going to be in school for a 
couple of years. https://www.workitdaily.com/incomplete-degree-resume/  

 

On these sheets of paper before you, you have all the information you are going to need to fill 
out the resume. What follows is dependent on your style and ease of reading for the recruiters 
or the hiring office. 

Here are a list of websites that act as guide and even offer templates for you to write up your 
resume. 

 

Resume 

https://resumegenius.com/how-to-write-a-resume 

https://www.thebalance.com/how-to-write-a-resume-2063336 

https://www.monster.com/career-advice/article/how-to-write-a-resume 

https://templates.office.com/en-us/Resumes-and-Cover-Letters 



https://www.livecareer.com/resumes/examples/it 

https://resumecompanion.com/resume-examples/information-technology-it-resume-sample/ 

 

So now you have your resume ready. The final step is to prepare the cover letter. What is a 
cover letter? The resumegenuis.com says: “Cover letters are one page documents that you send 
with your resume when applying for a job. It is meant to: Introduce yourself to the hiring 
manager. Argue why you'd be a good fit for the job.” 

Writing your cover letter you are trying to tell the employer why you would be best for the 
job. It important then that you have done your research on the employer and his company. You 
should get familiar with the mission of the company and its values. Some good tips given by 
http://career-advice.careerone.com.au/ are: 

 “It will need to be written in an engaging style using keywords applicable to the job 
 In the letter you will need to show that you have made the effort to learn about their 

company by acquiring relevant knowledge before going to the interview, if you are 
chosen. 

 I have reviewed your website and understand your business 
 You are my employer of choice 
 I believe my personality fits with your organizational culture (providing it does) 
 I really want to work for an organization with your values” 

http://career-advice.careerone.com.au/resume-cover-letter/cover-letter/a-cover-letter-is-
as-important-as-the-resume/article.aspx 

Here are some more links that will help you with the style of your cover letter. 

https://resumegenius.com/cover-letters-the-how-to-guide 

https://www.themuse.com/advice/how-to-write-a-cover-letter-31-tips-you-need-to-know 

https://hbr.org/2014/02/how-to-write-a-cover-letter 

https://templates.office.com/en-us/Resumes-and-Cover-Letters 

 

Are you ready to show off who you are and let the world know that you are here to make a 
great impact? Get on the ball! Fill out your resume, prepare your cover letter and make 
yourself known to the world! 

 

 


